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Background 

• Aspera, an IBM company which produces accelerated data transfer software. Their proprietary FASPex
protocol uses a combination of TCP and UDP to transfer large data at high speeds.

• Raysync, a professional provider for large file transfer service. They provides large file transfer, SDK application
integration, Proxy acceleration, FTP acceleration, and RaySSH acceleration.

Aspera and Raysync offer solutions suitable for small, medium, and enterprise scale businesses. However, their
target workflows and pricing vary dramatically. Take the time to understand your needs before evaluating
particular solutions.



What to compare

Deployment

Transfer speed of large file and massive small file and massive small file





Comparision: Deployment

Under normal circumstances, Aspera's application process needs to be completed in several parts. You need to communicate

with IBM support repeatedly to obtain the installation package and license.

The application process of Raysync can be completed on one’s own, the users would get the installation package and license

after filling in the form online. There is no need to communicate with technicians repeatedly so that effectively reducing the

communication costs.

Application Process

Visit Website Submit “Contact us” form download software and 
testing license

Deployment & test

Visit Website Download Installation package Get testing license via Email Deployment & test

Get touch with IBM support



Comparision: Deployment

Installing Process

Aspera – It takes 27 steps and more than 2 hours to deploy it to the Windows server, and only someone with certain IT skills is

recommended to operate the deployment.

Raysync – It only takes a few easy steps and less than 30 minutes to deploy the software to the Windows server, and only

requires operators with basic experience or fundamental IT knowledge.





Comparision: Transfer Speed

Large file comparision: 1 file, 50GB
Massive small files comparision: 1005911 small files, total 50GB

Silicon Valley, USA
Server: Alibaba Cloud centos7.6 
system
Configuration: 2 cores 8GB memory
Bandwidth: 200Mbps

Tokyo, Japan
Server: Alibaba Cloud windows 
server2019 Datacenter 64-bit
Configuration: 2 cores 8GB memory
Bandwidth: 200Mbps

Aspera 3.9 vs Raysync 5.0.2.8



Comparision: Transfer Speed

The comparison of large files: 1 file, 50GB.

Upload

Download



Comparision: Transfer Speed

Upload

Download

The comparison  of massive small files: 1005911 small files, total 50GB.



Comparision: Transfer Speed

The comparison of large files: 1 file, 50GB.

Product File Transfer File Size Transfer Time (Sec) Average speed (Mbps) Latency Packet Loss

Aspera
Upload 50GB 2575 159 113ms 1.23%

Download 50GB 2555 162 113ms 0.61%

Raysync
Upload 50GB 2535 161 113ms 1.23%

Download 50GB 2511 163 113ms 0.61%

Aspera test result: the average transer speed of Aspera upload and download a single large file is about 160.5 Mbps, it takes about 43minutes to complete.

Raysync test result: the average transfer speed of Raysync upload and download a single large file is about 162Mbps, it takes about 42minutes to complete.

The comparison of massive small files: 1005911 small files, total 50GB.

Product File Transfer Number of files Transfer Time (Sec) Average speed (Mbps) Latency Packet Loss

Aspera
Upload 1,005,911 1,716 592 32ms 5.20%

Download 1,005,911 2,992 356 32ms 6.00%

Raysync
Upload 1,005,911 1,616 622 32ms 5.20%

Download 1,005,911 2,792 360 32ms 6.00%

Test Result: the transfer speed has an influence on the disk read-write speed of server and client. Aspera average upload speed is 592Mbps, Raysync 662Mbps; 
Aspera average download speed is 356Mbps, Raysync 360Mbps.

Conclusion: The performances of Raysync and Aspera are almost equal in file transfer of
any size or format. Raysync software is built keeping in mind the end-user and ease of
operations. Reliability, affordability, and convenience are the strengths of Raysync.
Aspera is a very useful software but Raysync is absolutely worth it!



Thanks ！
Hope you have idea to choose the proper software!
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